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Editorial 

Next year the Caldera 
Environment Centre 
will celebrate a ten year 
anniversary. The event 
will marX the uniting of a 
handful of committed 
individuals who opposed 
the development of 
Mount Nullum. Many of 
those individuals are still 
solid supporters of the 
CEe. I dare not attempt 
to name them, in case 
someone is omitted. 
The CEe has provided 
a forum for those 
concerned about the 
local environment. Many 
battles have been 
fought over the years, 
some proceeding to the 
Land and Environment 
Court . One significant 
win being the transfer of 
the Pottsville wetland to 
pubDc l>WJlership~ere 
have also been the 
losses, the rezoning of 
environmentally 
signfficant land at 
Cobaki, Koala Beach 
and Kings Forest 

The pressure to develop 
the Tweed, particularty 
the Tweed Coast has 
been g~ and 
continues to be so. 
There are current 
proposals waiting for 
decisions, Kings Beach, 
Kings Forest, Tugun 8y-

pass and the Yegun to 
Chinderah motorway. 
Addllionally there are 
many smaller rezonings 
and . deve10pment 
applications in the 
pipeline. 

The presence of a 
strong environmental 
group in the Tweed is 
crucial to our future. 

The bottom line is that a 
new wave of energy is 
needed to ensure this 
presence continues. 
The shop is costly to 
operate and addllional 
fund raising is essential 
to bolster the funds. As 
is a fully operational 
shop which can provide 
information to the public. 

There are whispers that 
the shop may have to 
dose. Assistance is 
urgentfy required to 
ensure the whispers 
don't become a reality. 

HAVE YOU ANY 
IDEAS? 

CAN YOU HELP? 

IF SO SHOW YOUR 
SUPPORT AT THE 
AGM ON TUESDAY 
13TH OCTOBER OR 
CONTACT THE SHOP, 

.. 
$1- 00 

-VOLUME 31 998 

Caldera 
Walk 

The Cougals 
Sunday 1" Nov 
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G=tings Dear Ones. 

So we're in for it again. What will our good 
electomte do to us this time? The G.S.T. looks 
plainly barbarous, and yet it seems VCIY popular. 
The fact that poor people will have a much bigger 
slice of their pic slugged than the ricb from this 
tax, doesn~ seem to enter into it Plus the tax cuts 
- 80% of the cuts will go to the richest 20% of the 
people. Is that fair? No-one s<ems roe care. 
They're all worried about whether they'll get an 
extra few dolw. in their pay packets. Well 
pedlaps they should worry about the disintegration 
of our society. Staying on their purely selfisb 
level, our streets will be that much more 
dangerous. the more people slip into ' the 
underclass. Broken lives usually get taken out on 
society, one way or another. We most confess, 
we're fueling a little desparate right now. 

The Good News (and ifs reasonably pathetic) is 
that we all have the vote. A vote for the Greens 
will send a message (maybe even a senator) to the 
government And please think about that G.S.T. 
before you decide your second prefcren«:. tbere's 
a lot more you could think about - like education, 
dentistI)'. bealth, legal aid, lICCOuntabilill'. 
Telecom - not to mention Jabiluka and 
Reconciliation. 1be list is eodIess. 

But enough of that rm sure we saw some good 
news around somewhere .......... . 

'Australians emit 32 tonnes per person per year of 
greenhouse gas - close to the highest per capita 
rate of greeobouse gas emissions of any country' 
( Impact ofGlobaI Warming, April '98) 

No thafs oat the good news. but it makes these 
next couple of shreds a bit more meaningful. 
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The Sustainable Eoergy Development Authority 
(SEDA) has managed to convince 80 big 
companies like Big W. AMP. Optus. P&O. and 
David Jones, to sign a 5 year .agreement to 
become more energy - efficient The tasks are 
simple things, like improving the air-conditioning, 
lights and computer systems. The companies have 
discovered that energy efficieney saves money, 
PkO for instance. is getting $6 back for every S5 
it invests in dris process. 

SEDA bas also convinced local governments in 
N.S. W. to insist on energy efficiency. One third of 
new houses in N.S.W. must now have insulation., 
north facing windows etc. (JJJ. Aug, '98) 

And Couran Cove Resort, on South SlnIdbroke 
Island, seems genuinely ero-frieodly. They have 
solar powenxf'eco-cabins'. complete with an in
house Environment Channel whicb displays each 
room's metred usage of water, gas and electricity. 
They even reward tourists for Jow energy usage -
enough points and you get to come back for free. 
During the resort's development, 3 million dollars 
was spent washing sand of acid sulpbates barmf4I 
to marine life. (Australian, 8-9/8/98). 

Planet Ark managed to hit the mainstream this 
World Environment Day. They bad green nbbons 
for sale at the cbeck-<>ut at Coles. Video Ezy aod 
the Body Sbop. Very nice. 

So thafs it. Not very mind .. urging this go. but 
eveo pathological opiimists get the blues. 

Wcl1 leave you with a quote from J.K:CaIbraith.. 
form 1908. Cqmmenting on the tricklCo<iown 
theory. whicb is John Howdard's justification for 
most of the money to the ricb, • .. .... ifonefeeds the 
Iwrse enough oo/s some will pass through to lhe 
road for the sparrows .• 

So get that shitty taste out of your mouth and 
Wing It 

Consuela 
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Tweed Update 

FOREST HILL 
Forest Hill is 154ha of eucalypt foresl, 

wetland and rainforest adjacent to 
Cudgen Nature Reserve. It is identified 
by the NPWS as an area of high 
conservation value, being included in 
the original referenced area for the 
nature reselVe . 

A development proposal for 375 tourist 
accommodation units was strongly 
opposed by the CEe prior to approval in 
1991 and has now lapsed. An auction 
was herd in May 1998 where despite 
approaches to the RTA and NPWS to 
purchase the site. there was no 
representation . The land was passed in 
and the CEe has continued to request 
the authorities to purchase this 
environmentally significant piece of land. 
The RTA is being requested to purchase 
this land as compensatory habitat for 
the Yelgun to Chinderah Motorway. 

TUGUN BY-PASS 
The CEC "absolutely opposed the 
proposed western route for the Southern 
Gold Coast Tweed Transport 
corridor ... which would destroy and 
fragment areas of native vegetation. The 
Scribbly Gum and Wallum Banksia 
association is particularly significant and 
inadequately conserved. Other 
vegetation types such as wetlands and 
heaths are also poorly reserved. The 
variety of plants provide valuable habitat 
for a significant number of rare, 
vulnerable and threatened species of 
fauna including: Long-nosed Pottoroo, 
Koala, gliders, bats and raptors: 

Other concerns in the CEC submission 
were, decline in water quality in the 
Cobaki Broadwater and estuary, 
potential acid sulphate soils, alternative 
routes possible, visual pollution and the 
process undertaken to select the route . 
Tweed Shire Council has also opposed 
the route believing that the route will 
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have a high impact on the nalural 
environment. 

KINGS FOREST 
Narui Norin are seeking development 
consent for development within the 
Kings Forest site. The development 
encroaches on high conservation areas 
induding Koala habital. The June 28th 

Caldera Walk was organised to enable 
interested persons to view the clearing 
that had commenced on the site. The 
walk was along crown reserves bul the 
manager was obviously perturbed by 
the presence of environmentalists on 
the site, claiming trespass. 

The participants were shocked by the 
clearing, which included the removal of 
Koala food trees. The company at the 
request of Tweed Shire Council is 
currently preparing a management plan 
prior to the undertaking of further 
clearing. 

KINGS BEACH 

Tweed Shire CounCil refused the 
Lenens Kings Beach development 
application in early September. The 
coundl stated 22 reasons for the 
refusal. The CEe had objected 10 the 
proposal and supported the area of 
native vegetation east of Cudgen Creek 
being rezoned as environmental 
protection. The developer continu~d to 
push for the proposal to include critical 
areas of this vegetation. 

Reasons for refusal of the proposal 
included, 
-The development application is 
incompetent in that it is not 
accompanied by a valid Spedes Impact 
Statement in accordance with the Act 
"The purported SIS is inadequate in that 
it fails to address in appropriate terms 
the impact of the development on flora 
and fauna 
-The application does not sufficiently 
address the impact on flora and fauna 

---
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(Tweed uPdate Kings Beach conld) 

*Including species referred to in the 
Threatened Species Conservation Act 
and the development will have an 
unacceptable impact on the nora and 
fauna . 
"'nsufficient information on base line 
water quality. infiltration effects and 
groundwater hydrological regime 
*The proposed disposal of storm water 
runoff to Cudgen Creek will not be 
capable of obtaining consent pursuant 
to the Clean Waters Act . 
·poes not adequately identify the extent 
of the potential acid sulphate soils 
"Development would be contrary to 
public interest 
*'n the absence of a Development 
Control Plan for this site and the 
adjacent Kings Forest site and other 
lands zoned for urban development to 
the north and also in the absence of 
relevant site specific Sec 94 plans to 
enable council to impose conditions to 
allow the dedication of land and/or the 
payment of a monetary contribution, 
approval of the application would be 
premature and contrary to the objectives 
of the Ad and good planning practice. 

The above plus 14 more reasons 
indicates the developer was attempting 
to rail road the council and push through 
a totally unacceptable development in 
this sensitive coastal area. A court 
hearing will commence in earty October. 

Cudgen Nature Reserve 
The draft plan of management, which 
was displayed in October 1997, still has 
not received approval from the minister. 
A handful of local residents and a local 
resort owner opposed the plan. 
Reasons for opposition induded 
banning of powerboats on Cudgen 
lake, banning of dogs on the 500m of 
beach included in the reserve, lack of 
action to remove reeds from Cudgen 
Lake. The NPWS has recently 
commissioned a hydrological study of 
the lake. Why the Holdup? 
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Ti.""lxvy", /..i """ 
For indigenous owners the Timbarra 
mine is anathema. The dearing of the 
high altitude wetland near Tenterfield 
and the proposal to use 700 tons of 
cyanide, 60 tons of hydrochloric acid 
and 75 tons c:A caustic soda per year to 
process the are is an insanity - but hey 
this is frontier land folks. The use of 
mega amounts of chemical to produce a 
gram of gold per ton of are is as hideous 
as the proposal in NT to remove 20% of 
uranium from are and plank the 80% left 
in the tailings back in the ground to 
slowly seep out and contaminate the 
wetlands of Kakadu for the next 250000 
years. 

Dave Mundene however will take on the 
insanity; he is suing Ross Mining for $50 
million plus for damages relating to 
native title claim which will be heard in 
Sydney on 10/9198. Dave reckons he 
will fight the mine with every dollar he 
gets. An injunction has also been 
granted on the 3m September to stop 
any new demolitlon. 

Zev a blockader at the mine called in to 
the CEG with appeals for more intrepid 
environmentalists to join the blockade 
which has been running since 111 
August, and which will not be called off 
until the mine is stopped. Although 30 
people have been arrested so fQr for 
contravening a public notice the protest 
is peaceful and the mineworkers fairty 
amenable to a chat about what the Ross 
mining group is up to. 

The blockade has a communal food 
tent, a radio link with lismore, and a 
Global Positioning System to monitor 
Ross Mining's "mistakes". You can find 
out all about the unfortunate side effects 
this mine will have on the Timbarra and 
Clarence Rivers by calling into the GEG 
or ring Big Scrub in lismore. 
Yours purposefully Trish Mann 



Pacific Highway Upgrade - Yelgun to Chinderah 

flu:jillOl ElS a"d SIS l4'eredlsplayedfor pI/Me 
COIlln/elif II'hich c/o.fed 011 J I '" September 1998, 
All dOCllml!lIIS OTI! ami/aM.' for penlSlll at fhe 
('lIldera EIIl'/TOllmem Cell/re .. 

Please find follO'Ning in point fann a brief 
submission on the exhibited EIS/SIS. 

• The Caldera Environment Centre is 
opposed to the construction of the 
Chinderah to Billinudgel freeway and 
associated major realignments of the 
Pacific Highway to the south. 

• The proposal so clearly fails to meet 
the principles of ESO that it makes a 
mockery of the government's claim of 
commitment 'to the prindples. 

.. Though there may be some savings in 
fuel burned by traffIC travelling between 
major regionai centres and capftal cities, 
the aims of this proposal are clearly to 
encourage, growth in traffic. The ove~tI 
outcome will be a signiflCSnt increase In 

fuel burned· contrary to the principles of 

ESD. 

.. The proposal favours road transport 
and puts a further nail in the coffin of fail 
transport - contrary to the principles of 
ESD . 

• The proposal will encourage the trend 
to closure of loCal services, forcing the 
public to travel longer distances to 
regklnal centres and caprtal cities -
contrary to ESD principles. 

.. The proposal will discourage local and 
regional self sufficiency by subsiding the 
transport of fresh and other goods over 
long distances - contrary to the 
principles of ESD. 

• The proposal will have a significant 
effect on the natural environment, 
inctuding threatened species - contrary 
to the principles of ESD. 

• The SIS has failed to adequately 
describe the significant contribution the 
proposal will make to the process of 
fragmentation of flora and fauna habitat 
on the Tweed Coast. It fails particularly 
to adequately describe the effects on 
the Koala population of the Tweed 
Coast. 

.. The SIS response to point 1.13 of the 
Director-General's requirements 
(identification and description of likely 
threatened species conidors) is 
inadequate, particularly for the Koala 
species. The SIS itsetf reproduces 
records of Koala sitings which indicate 
that Koalas are resident in , or disperse 
through, much wider areas than those 
identified in the SIS (see for instance 
figure 9 of the SIS). This inadequacy in 
tum leads to inadequate description of 
effects on movement corridors (point 2.3 
of the Director-General's requirements) 
and consideration of mitigation 
measures. 

.. Other than a few undetpaSSes, two 
overpasses, some flora exclusion 
fencing, the replanting of threatened 
species of plants directly affected and 
some planting of native species in the 
road reserve , the proponents have failed 
to make any firm commitment to fauna 
mitigationlcompensation measures 
considered necessary by the authors of 
the SIS. They have particularly avoided 
any commitment to acquisitions (see 
point below). It is our submission that 
the SISIEIS fails the requirements of 
Section 11 O( 1) of the TSC Ad and point 
1.1 of the Director-Generars 
requirements , to the extent that the 
proponents fail to make any firm 
commitments to many of the 
mitigationlcompensation measures 
recommended in the SIS. 
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• I: is our submission that 
recommendations in the SISIErS to 
CiCA1uire ,eICith,S:, sma:: areas of existing 
bushland along the route, replant other 
smail areas, and secure the 
conservatio n tenure of both, fail to even 
replace the areas of habitat directly 
affected by the proposal. They very 
definitely to not compensate for the 
extent to which this proposal would be 
responsible for t.'ie fiagmentation of flOiO 
and fauna habitat at a ''whole·of-Tweed 
Coast" scale. 

.. The RTA policy en mitigation of effects 
on flora and fauna (and the non
committal measures that are part of this 
proposal) are fundamentally flawed. 
Construction of roads such as the 
Chinderah to Biflinudgel freeway cause 
further fiagmeiitation of an already 
fragmented landscape. They cause 
fragmentctJcn on a laifje scale, and 
greatly encourage other development 
responsible forfragmerrtation. Re
creation or rehabilitation of relatively 
smail or long and narrow patcheS of 
fauna habitat aJong the road does not 
compensate forfragmentatioii. For 
some species of fauna, particularly 
terrestrial and arboreal mammals, these 
measures can actually be counter
productive in that individuals which 
chose to move to the new or 
rehab:!itated roadside habitat can 
beoome more exposed to the dangers of 
roadki!L The appropriate compensmion 
for proposals such as this is to 
contribute to the creat:cn of reseNes in 
the local area which are large enough to 
function effecti'.'e!y as h~bi!at fer species 
which require large, unfragmented 
habitat. It is our submission that the 
RTA has no option but to contribute in a 
big way to the creatJon of an adequate 
reserve system on the Tweed Coast, 
given the prov!sions of the various 
planning statutes which (a) prescribe 
ESD outcomes, (b) have the aim of 
preventing local and regional extinctions 
of threatened species, (c) require that 
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:t,SiS bs ccmpensation fOi adveiSs 
effects and (d) require that cumulative 
effects ba :aken in:o ccnsideia:ion . !: is 
worth noting that, contrary to point 2.2 of 
the Dkecior-Gciieiai's requirements, ior 
species likely to be affected by the 
piOposal, the SIS fiiii5 to describe the 
long tenn security of habitat in the 
iieaity :oca:f::y. Of partiCi1:ai concern is 
the failure to describe the security of 
Koala hab.1at on :he Tweed Coast 

* In :he absence of more detai! on, and 
commitment to, mitigation/compensation 
measures, it is not possibfe for the 
public and the detennining authorities to 
proper1y aS5eS5 this piVposal against 
the prescribed heads of consideration. It 
is our sub.Iljssion that it is not only Uiifi't 
for detennination. it is also unfrt for 
exhibition. :t is oit. Submission that ths 
proponents should provide more detail 
on most aspects of the proposaf, 
particularly on the 
mitigatiorJcompensation measures fOi 
the effects on flora and fauna, and then 
ie-€xhibit. 

Henry' James 
On behalf of the Caldera Environment 
CentiS 
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YOUR YOTE CAN SO 
COUNT TWICE Jfyou t'Ofe I Greells ),011 

1998 Australian Global 
Warming Conference 

The preferelltiall'o/illg (Ire registering your "Turning Down the Heat" 
system operating ill this protest but Ofe still able to 1 5th & 1611'1 Odober 1998 
election will have two vOle for the m ajor paf(V of Yamba NSW 
inevitable resultS: your choice by givillg it the Program Topics 

ollly the Coalitioll or /tigher preference. The Co2 & Plant responses 

tlte A LP will be able /0 Greells will indicate 'heir 
Cities for Climate change 

CounCIl management plans 
form a government preferences all lite how to Profit or sizzle-opp;munities 

and through your I'ote slip. but lite cifOice is The science behind Greenhouse 

(compulsory) 
Tradeable emissions as a 

yours. solution 
preferellces you will NOTE - The senate has Implementing energy efficiency 
have voted for Olle of a different voting system. Local Government & Greenhouse 

these two parties. If you wish the G reens to 
A'", 

Solutions Workshops 
It works this way. As each remain as a watchdog For More Information 
candidate is eliminated over th e exccsscs of the Universal Conferencing 
from lite bal/ot all their government, be su re to 0266454014 
votes are reallocated to the tick the ;G ree ns box 
candidate showll as Ile \·t above the line on the 
preferellce 011 eaclt ballot senate voting form. 
paper. Titus after all but ISSUES VITAL TO NORTH EAST FOREST 
lite last two calldidates RICHMOND AND 

FESTIVAL 1998 
have been elimbtated, all Organised by North East 

voles will have been AUSTRALIA Forest Alliance (NEFA) 

dhlided between tllenL 30:h. 31 III Oct & 1'" Nov 

Tllese candidates will TAXATION - Both at 

illvariably befrom eitlter the Coa lition and the Mebbin State Forest 

ALP have fa iled to Camp ground (nth of Nimbin) 
the Coaliti011 or ti,e A LP. Live music ·performances· 
SO ROW DOYOU bite th e bullet. J ohn workshops-enviro info· 

GET TWO VOTES? 
HowardsGST s peakers-kids space 

If you tltillk the Greens 
package robs th e IJOor Adult $30 presale $25 
to help his mates. Kim For more information 

perform a valuable role ill Beaz ley has come up Ochre 02 66224737 
;nfluellci,rg tlte majoT with a bid for "OICS 
parties lowards more with no attempt to 
people-frielldly address t he real 

Your Forests 
ellvironmental, social alld structura l problem of 

Too precious to plunder 

ecollonric policies (as Iltey 
The lines are being drawn! 

have beell able to do ill lite 
a n unfa ir, oUI-of-date The govt is determining which 
system. T he Green.Ii forest areas will be protected 

past), by givillg litem your support reform which ;n National Par1<s and 
FIRST preferellce you will taxes polluting 

Reserves and which will be 

- - increllse tlteir ability to logged and woodchipped. 

affect the political process. 
industri es, money Only 9.7% of north easl NSW 
market transactions landmass IS In reserves cf to 

You will also be exercising (currency ga mbling) 36% in East Gippsland & 24% 
your own ellvirollmelllal and tax avoiders. in Tasmania . 
and social cOfrsciellce. WRITE to Mr Carr NOW 

1 
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YOUR LOCAL ENVIRONMENT CENTRE 
A.G.M Tuesday 13" October 
General Meeting Tuesday 10th November 
Upstairs at the Courthouse Hotel 
Main Str~t Murwillumbah 
SHOW YOUR SUPPORT 

5.JJpm 
BE THERE 

•• 'I,) • 

TREE is published on a quarterty basis and preparation is undertaken during the last week of the 
month. The next edition wi!rbe closing .in late November and available in early December 1996. 
Letters to the Editor and editorials are welcomed. Current local issues are of particular interest, as 
TREE attempts to provide up to date information on Tweed and north coast environmental issues 
and events. 
Advertisements are encouraged for a small fee and may be lodged at the shop. 
Editing and layout is undertaken by Rhonda James and Ian HerscovTtch, front cover by Barbara 
Suttie. 
The editor and committee of the Caldera Environment Centre do not necessarily agree with the 
opinions and cc.": lments expressed in TREE. 

Annual General Meeting Tuesday 13"' October 5.30pm 
The current committee would appreciate the attendance of members to ensure the 
continuation of the Caldera Environment Centre shop in Commercial Road, 
Murwillumbah. The shop front needs to be open on a regular daily basis to ensure 
that operating costs can be paid. 
Members would like to express their appreciation of the work undertaken over the 

~ years by Nell Kynenburg, our current treasurer. Nell is moving to Burleigh Heads 
and will be missed at the centre. All the best Nell 

I YOUR MEMBERSHIP IS DUE IN 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL ENVIRONMENT CENTRE - Act Locally 

CALDERA ENVIRONMENT CENTRE PO Box 5090 Sth Murwlliumbah 2484 Phone 66 721121 
Become a member of the CALDERA ENVIRONMENT CENTRE and recerve your bi monthly 
copy of "TREE" magazine. 

Name .•••• •••• .............. •.. •.••• .•• ••...•••••••••••••.•••••.••••..... •.. •... •• ....••.. .•..•.. ........... •• .. •.•••••• .... . 

Address ................. ............ ......... .............. .... ............... .. ............................ ... ............ . 

.................... ...... ... ........ ... ..... . ............. ... ... ......... Phone ..... ..... ... ............ ... .. . .. ......... ... . 

MEMBERSHIP Single Regular $20 Family Regular $25 
Single Concession $12 Famllv Concession --t:Ili' _ __ _ 

DONA nONS of $2 and over 

~ - (o~72\\2..) 
( 

• 
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